St Saviour’s Cathedral
The Cathedral Church of St Saviour, Goulburn
Mother Church for
The Anglican Diocese of Canberra & Goulburn

As we near the end of ‘Stay-at-Home’
orders we will continue preparing our pew
sheet for your enjoyment. Our Cathedral
remains closed until State reaches 80%
double vaccinated (likely early November)
The Sunday service are still being recorded.

Phone Office 02 - 4821 2206
email:
office@goulburncathedral.org.au
web address : www.goulburncathedral.org.au
PO BOX 205 GOULBURN 2580
CATHEDRAL OFFICE 9.30am-12noon
Monday,Tuesday,Thursday and Friday (closed Wed)

WELCOME

OFFICE NUMBER: 4821 2206

SUNDAY 17 OCTOBER 2021
Feast Luke, Evangelist & Martyr
TODAY’S READINGS:

Feast :Luke, Evangelist & Martyr

First Reading: Jeremiah 8.22-9.3
Psalm: 145. 10-18
Second Reading: 2 Timothy 4.9-17
Gospel:
Luke 10.1-9
Celebrant: Dean Phillip Saunders
Preacher: Dean Phillip Saunders

We hope you are uplifted by the worship.
GUIDE TO PEW SHEET LAYOUT:
To assist you through this pew sheet
Our Cathedral MISSION Statement printed below
READINGS: Sentence of Day, Collect,
Old & New Testament, Psalm & Gospel on …

SERMON Reflection
· INTERCESSIONS
· LITURGY
· DIARY DATES-PARISH NEWS
· CONTACT DETAILS: Clergy/Wardens/Councillors
* INSPIRING.ENCOURAGING WORDS

NEWS… from Dean Phillip

Pages 4-8
Page 9-12
Pages 13
Pages 14-21
Pages 22
Pages 23
Page 24
Page 25

There are NO MIDWEEK Services at this time.

REFLECTION ST.LUKE
According to ancient sources, St. Luke was martyred at age 84 in the
Greek city of Thebes. His remains were taken to Constantinople about
338 CE and later moved to Padua, Italy, where they are kept in the
Basilica of Santa Giustina. A rib is interred at his original burial place in
Thebes.

THIS SERVICE HAS BEEN RECORDED
To view the recorded service for
Sunday 17OCTOBER please go to:
www.goulburncathedralmusic.com
and follow the prompt
(recorded, edited & uploaded Saturday and can be view from Sunday)
Thank you to clergy and Barbara Griffin, our Director of Music and the
Cathedral choristers.
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Our:

CATHEDRAL MISSION STATEMENT

As the mother church of the Diocese and Cathedral of Goulburn,
St. Saviour’s is a haven for nurturing Christians and fostering new
faith in Christ.
In the love of Christ and the grace of the Holy Spirit, the Cathedral
community is committed to reinforcing the wisdom of our Anglican
tradition and engaging with an ever changing world.
In particular, we are committed to:
*Prayerful and joyous worship
*The ministry of hospitality
* Serving the broader community
* Supporting those from diverse backgrounds including
those with special needs
* Supporting Goulburn and the Diocese in good times and
in times of adversity.
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Our Cathedral Prayer
Almighty God whose hand has guided and sustained your Church
through many generations, accept our prayers for this Cathedral
church, bless all who serve within its walls and strengthen the hands
of those who seek to ensure its future. Make it a constant witness to
your glory and a place of peace and joy: for the sake of your Son
our Saviour Jesus Christ. Amen

From our Treasurer and Dean:

We are nearing the end of lockdown, there is light at
the end of this long tunnel and shortly the Cathedral will
RE-OPEN to the public and SUNDAY SERVICES of
WORSHIP will resume. Thanks be to God.
We did not meet the criteria for government assistance
and your support is still vital.
Electronic transfers are the most consistent
method of ensuring your giving is received
regularly.

A Prayer for St. George’s Cathedral,
our sister church in Jerusalem

Our God, as you nurture the Body of Christ in
different places, we ask your blessing for our sister church, St. George’s. In these difficult times,
may your Spirit sustain, guide and protect your
people there. Bring joy to them as they witness to your presence.
In Jesus’ name, Amen.

If you normally place your offering in the plate please
consider going online OR going to your BANK and setting
up an electronic transfer.

Thy Kingdom Come Prayer:

Many of you already do support the Cathedral by this
method and we are very grateful.

Almighty God, your ascended Son has sent us into the world to
preach the Good News of your kingdom; inspire us with your Spirit
and fill our hearts with the fire of your Love, that all who hear your
Word maybe drawn to you, through Jesus Christ our Lord. Amen.

Please pray for the ministry of the Cathedral

OUR PARISH BANK DETAILS:
NAME:
St.Saviour’s Cathedral Parish
BSB: 032 721
ACCOUNT: 280 248
REFERENCE: ‘Ministry’

SENTENCE OF DAY

The harvest is plentiful, but the labourers are few; ask
therefore the Lord of the harvest to send out labourers
into his harvest.

OTHER WAYS OF SUPPORTING THE CATHEDRAL

ENVELOPES

COLLECT

Gracious and loving God,
you chose Luke the evangelist to reveal in his gospel the mystery of
your love for the poor and outcast:
unite in heart and spirit all who profess your name, and lead all
nations to seek your salvation in Jesus Christ, your Son;
who lives and reigns with you and the Holy Spirit,
one God, for ever and ever. Amen.

For those who are more comfortable and normally give
via offertory envelopes we are happy to collect them.
Please contact Pamela Shaw to arrange collection.
Thank you for your prayers and support during this
extended lockdown.
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St Saviour’s Cathedral
FEAST OF LUKE, EVANGELIST & MARTYR

St Saviour’s Cathedral
17 OCTOBER 2021

FEAST OF LUKE, EVANGELIST & MARTYR

17 OCTOBER 2021

FIRST READING
Reading from JEREMIAH Chapter 8 beginning at 22nd Verse

Is there no balm in Gilead?
Is there no physician there?
Why then has the health of my poor people
not been restored?
O that my head were a spring of water,
and my eyes a fountain of tears,
so that I might weep day and night
for the slain of my poor people!
O that I had in the desert
a traveller’s lodging-place,
that I might leave my people
and go away from them!
For they are all adulterers,
a band of traitors.
They bend their tongues like bows;
they have grown strong in the land for falsehood,
and not for truth;
for they proceed from evil to evil,
and they do not know me, says the LORD.

FOR THE WORD OF THE LORD
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PSALM 145. 10-18
10. All creation praises you, O Lord:
and your faithful servants bless your name.
11. They speak of the glory of your kingdom:
and tell of your great might.
12. That the whole earth may know your mighty acts:
and the glorious splendour of your kingdom.
13. Your kingdom is an everlasting kingdom:
and your dominion endures through all generations.
14. The Lord upholds all those who stumble:
and raises up those that are bowed down.
15. The eyes of all look to you in hope:
and you give them their food in due season;
16. You open wide your hand:
and fill all things living with your bounteous gift.
17. The Lord is just in all his ways:
and faithful in all his dealings.
18. The Lord is near to all who call upon him:
to all who call upon him in truth.

Thanks be to God
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FEAST OF LUKE, EVANGELIST & MARTYR

17 OCTOBER 2021

SECOND READING

Reading from 2 TIMOTHY Chapter 4 beginning at 9th Verse

FEAST OF LUKE, EVANGELIST & MARTYR

17 OCTOBER 2021

READING FROM GOSPEL OF OUR LORD JESUS CHRIST
ACCORDING TO ST.LUKE CHAPTER 10 beginning at 1st VERSE

GLORY TO YOU LORD JESUS CHRIST
Do your best to come to me soon, for Demas, in love with
this present world, has deserted me and gone to
Thessalonica; Crescens has gone to Galatia, Titus to
Dalmatia.
Only Luke is with me. Get Mark and bring him with you,
for he is useful in my ministry. I have sent Tychicus to
Ephesus. When you come, bring the cloak that I left with
Carpus at Troas, also the books, and above all the
parchments. Alexander the coppersmith did me great
harm; the Lord will pay him back for his deeds. You also
must beware of him, for he strongly opposed our
message.
At my first defence no one came to my support, but all
deserted me. May it not be counted against them! But
the Lord stood by me and gave me strength, so that
through me the message might be fully proclaimed and
all the Gentiles might hear it. So I was rescued from the
lion’s mouth.

FOR THE WORD OF THE LORD
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Thanks be to God

After this the Lord appointed seventy others and sent
them on ahead of him in pairs to every town and place
where he himself intended to go.
He said to them, ‘The harvest is plentiful, but the
labourers are few; therefore ask the Lord of the harvest
to send out labourers into his harvest. Go on your way.
See, I am sending you out like lambs into the midst of
wolves. Carry no purse, no bag, no sandals; and greet no
one on the road.
Whatever house you enter, first say, “Peace to this
house!” And if anyone is there who shares in peace, your
peace will rest on that person; but if not, it will return to
you. Remain in the same house, eating and drinking
whatever they provide, for the labourer deserves to be
paid.

Do not move about from house to house. Whenever you
enter a town and its people welcome you, eat what is set
before you; cure the sick who are there, and say to them,
“The kingdom of God has come near to you.”

This is the Gospel of the Lord
PRAISE TO YOU LORD JESUS CHRIST
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FEAST OF LUKE, EVANGELIST & MARTYR

The first mention of Luke’s name is in Paul's Epistle to Philemon. He is
also mentioned in Colossians 4:14 and 2 Timothy 4:11.

17 OCTOBER 2021

If Luke was indeed the author of the Gospel bearing his name and also
the Acts of the Apostles, we can reasonably assume certain details of his
personal life. While he does exclude himself from those who were
eyewitnesses to Jesus' ministry, he repeatedly uses the word "we" in
describing Paul’s missions in Acts, indicating that he was personally
there at those times.

SERMON

Luke the Evangelist is one of the four traditionally ascribed authors of the
Gospels. The Early Church Fathers tell us that Luke was the author of
both the Gospel of Luke and the Acts of the Apostles, which would mean
Luke contributed over a quarter of the text of the New Testament, more
than any other author.

There is some evidence that Luke spent time in Troas, the province
which included the ruins of ancient Troy, in that he writes in Acts in the
third person about Paul and his travels until they get to Troas He then
switches to the first person plural. The "we" section of Acts continues
until the group leaves Philippi, when the narrative goes back to the third
person. This change happens again when the group returns to Philippi.
There are three "we sections" in Acts, all following this same pattern.
It’s an intriguing idea but Luke never actually stated that he lived
in Troas.

The names of the writers were not originally a part of the Gospels themselves. They were added later. However it seems to me is most likely that
Luke wrote the third Gospel.
Nothing in the writing of Luke and Acts prohibits composition by a companion of Paul who was an eyewitness to some events he narrates. If a 30
yr old man joined Paul’s circle around the year 50, he would only be 60 in
the year 80. Young enough to do extensive research, yet old enough and
with sufficient distance to describe the time of the beginnings with a certain
nostalgia.

The style of these writings, as well as the range of vocabulary, shows
that the author was an educated person. For example Luke tends to
smooth out the Greek of Mark’s Gospel when he quotes it.

The New Testament mentions Luke a few times, and the Epistle to the Colossians (Col 4.14) refers to him as a physician; so Luke is thought to have
been both a physician and a disciple of Paul. He is believed to have been a
martyr, reportedly having been hanged from an olive tree.

A quote in the Letter to the Colossians differentiates between Luke and
other colleagues "of the circumcision".

Saint Luke the Evangelist is venerated as patron saint of artists, physicians,
bachelors, surgeons and students; his feast day is 18 October.

10 My fellow prisoner Aristarchus sends you his greetings, as does Mark,
the cousin of Barnabas. 11 Jesus, who is called Justus, also sends greetings. These are the only Jews among my co-workers for the kingdom of
God, and they have proved a comfort to me. 14 Our dear friend Luke,
the doctor, and Demas send greetings.
Colossians 4:10–11, 14.

Many scholars believe that Luke lived in the Greek city of Antioch in
Ancient Syria, although some other scholars and theologians think Luke
was a Hellenic Jew rather than a Gentile.

This comment has traditionally caused commentators to conclude that
Luke was a gentile. If this were true, it would make Luke the only writer
of the New Testament who can clearly be identified as not being Jewish.

The theology of Luke and Acts points to a gentile Christian writing for a
gentile audience, although it may be that Luke and Acts is directed to a
community made up of both Jewish and gentile Christians because
there is stress on the biblical roots of the gentile mission.
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Certainly the mission to the Samaritans in Acts 8 represents an important
stage in the spread of the mission in fulfilment of the prophecy of Jesus.

Luke's presence in Rome with the Apostle Paul near the end of Paul's life
was confirmed by 2 Timothy 4:11: "Only Luke is with me". In the last
chapter of the Book of Acts, there are several accounts in the first person
also affirming Luke's presence in Rome, including Acts 28:16: "And when
we came to Rome... ."

But you will receive power when the Holy Spirit has come upon you; and
you will be my witnesses in Jerusalem, in all Judea and Samaria, and to
the ends of the earth.’ (Acts 1.8).
The Acts of the Apostles follow this from Jerusalem and travelling out in
the roman world as far as Rome itself.

The Gospel was not, nor does it claim to be, written by direct witnesses
to the reported events, unlike Acts beginning in the sixteenth chapter.
However, in most translations the author suggests that they have
investigated the book's events and notes the name (Theophilus) of the
person to whom they are writing.

One of the differences between the sending out of the Seventy and of
the Twelve who were sent out in chapter 9 to preach and heal is that the
Seventy were sent out to prepare for Jesus’ visit.

Most scholars understand Luke's works (Luke–Acts) in the tradition of
Greek historiography - writing a history in story form. Not history as we
moderns would understand it, but in this case the story of our
redemption. Acts continues with the story of how the apostles continued
that mission.

The mission of the seventy was to act carry out Jesus’ mission as
welcomers for Jesus himself. They are to prepare for the One who is
already present.

Today’s Gospel reading - the sending and return of seventy additional
emissaries - is unique to Luke. Their commission and sending resembles
that of an earlier sending of the Twelve in chapter 9 , but there are differences. In today’s scene, Luke adds later on in the story, the denunciation
of cities, and pronouncement on how to handle acceptance and rejection
Which Luke’s Gospel shares with Matthew. The effect of Luke’s telling of
this story is the creation of a similar patter to that found in the sending of
the Twelve: the commission, the interlude and the return.

In the modern world negative images of Christians abound in News and
in social media, particularly in this Covid time. - and unfortunately, many
of them are earned. Our role as Christians is to show what the Good
News of Jesus Christ is actually like - not through argument, but in word
and action and in whatever space God has put us,

Everyone is not called to be an evangelist. But are all called to prepare
the way for Jesus into the lives of people and in our world.

And as we go about God’s business we pray,

Most readers seek a clue in the number Seventy. The number Twelve in
the first commissioning of the Twelve disciples was symbolic of a restored Israel. The calling of the Seventy is clearly reminiscent of Moses
choosing seventy elder to assist him. Beyond that some scholars see a
suggestion that this sending anticipates the later spread of the Gospel
beyond Israel and to the Gentiles.
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Come Lord Jesus, come. Amen
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St Saviour’s Cathedral
FEAST OF LUKE, EVANGELIST & MARTYR
INTERCESSIONS

17 OCTOBER 2021
Prepared by Pamela Shaw

St Saviour’s Cathedral
Diocese of Canberra-Goulburn

O God, you set the earth on its foundations and the heavens reflect your glory, yet you
come among us in the form of a servant; hear the prayers we offer.

Liturgy

We give you thanks that you come to us as our Saviour. We pray for the peoples of the
world, for those oppressed or suffering famine and disease, especially at this time, the
Corona Virus. We pray for those who spend their lives working to help those in need.
God of Grace, hear our prayer
We pray for your Church and those who answer your call and spend their life in your
service.
Help us to set aside our selfish aims and enable us to fulfil our mission to bring your
good news to the world, with the example that Job gave us to follow, in his trust in you.
We pray for the communities in which we live; for our families and all whom we love.
God of Grace, hear our prayer
We give you thanks that you came to us, experiencing all the pains of human life. We
pray for those who do not know of your love and sacrifice, when you died to give us
the joy of eternal life.
God of Grace, hear our prayer
We remember those who have died in the faith and all whom we have loved. Help us
to set aside all that prevents us from serving you that we, with all your saints, may
come to the place you have prepared for us and eat at your heavenly banquet.
God of Grace, hear our prayer

Father, accept our prayers through Jesus Christ our Lord, who taught us to pray

© Copyright 1995 The Anglican Church of Australia Trust Corporation.
Adapted from the text of A Prayer book for Australia,
Published under the imprint of Broughton Books by E. J. Dwyer (Australia) Pty Ltd.
Reproduced with permission. All hymns & music reproduced under Copyright licenses.
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GATHERING IN GOD’S NAME
The Celebrant welcomes the congregation and says:

Blessed be God: Father, Son and Holy Spirit
Blessed be God’s kingdom now and for ever.

SENTENCE OF THE DAY

(found on Page 4)

Let us pray
Almighty God
to whom all hearts are open,
all desires known,
and from whom no secrets are hidden:
cleanse the thoughts of our hearts
by the inspiration of your Holy Spirit,
that we may perfectly love you,
and worthily magnify your holy name,
through Christ our Lord. Amen.

Glory to God in the highest,
and peace to God’s people on earth.
Lord God, heavenly King,
almighty God and Father,
we worship you, we give you thanks,
we praise you for your glory.
Lord Jesus Christ, only Son of the Father,
Lord God, Lamb of God,
you take away the sin of the world:
have mercy on us;
you are seated at the right hand of the Father:
receive our prayer.
For you alone are the Holy One,
you alone are the Lord,
you alone are the Most High Jesus Christ,
with the Holy Spirit,
in the glory of God the Father. Amen.

The COLLECT OF THE DAY is said by the Celebrant

(found on Page 4)

THE MINISTRY OF THE WORD

Lord, have mercy
Christ, have mercy
Lord, have mercy
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The Reading from the Old Testament

(found on Page 5)

Psalm

(found on Page 6)

The Reading from the New Testament

(found on Page 7)
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All stand for the Gospel Reading

St Saviour’s Cathedral

(found on Page 8)

The Lord be with you
And also with you
The Deacon says

The Gospel of our Lord Jesus Christ according
to ... chapter ... beginning at verse ...
Glory to you Lord Jesus Christ
After the Gospel the Deacon says

This is the Gospel of the Lord
Praise to you Lord Jesus Christ

THE SERMON
All stand

Let us together affirm the faith of the Church:
We believe in one God,
the Father, the almighty,
maker of heaven and earth,
of all that is, seen and unseen.
We believe in one Lord, Jesus Christ,
the only Son of God,
eternally begotten of the Father,
God from God, Light from Light,
true God from true God,
begotten, not made,
of one being with the Father;
through him all things were made.
17

For us and for our salvation
he came down from heaven,
was incarnate of the Holy Spirit
and the virgin Mary
and became truly human.
For our sake he was crucified
under Pontius Pilate;
he suffered death and was buried.
On the third day he rose again
in accordance with the Scriptures;
he ascended into heaven
and is seated at the right hand of the Father.
He will come again in glory to judge
the living and the dead
and his kingdom will have no end.
We believe in the Holy Spirit, the Lord,
the giver of life,
who proceeds from the Father and the Son,
who with the Father and the Son
is worshipped and glorified,
who has spoken through the prophets.
We believe in one holy catholic
and apostolic Church.
We acknowledge one baptism for the
forgiveness of sins.
We look for the resurrection of the dead,
and the life of the world to come. Amen
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THE PRAYERS OF THE PEOPLE
The Deacon says

Let us pray for the world and for the Church
Intercessions are read

(Page 13 )

Intercessions conclude with:

Accept our prayers through Jesus Christ our Lord, who
taught us to pray,
Our Father in heaven,
hallowed be your name,
your kingdom come, your will be done,
on earth as in heaven.
Give us today our daily bread.
Forgive us our sins
as we forgive those who sin against us.
Save us from the time of trial
and deliver us from evil.
For the kingdom, the power, and the glory are yours
now and for ever. Amen.
THE CONFESSION
The Deacon says

We are surrounded by a great cloud of witnesses.
Silence

Merciful God,
our maker and our judge,
we have sinned against you
in thought, word, and deed,
and in what we have failed to do:
we have not loved you with our whole heart;
we have not loved our neighbours
as ourselves;
we repent, and are sorry for all our sins.
Father, forgive us.
Strengthen us to love and obey you
in newness of life;
through Jesus Christ our Lord. Amen

Standing, the Celebrant pronounces the Absolution

Almighty God,
who has promised forgiveness
to all who turn to him in faith:
pardon you and set you free from all your sins,
strengthen you in all goodness
and keep you in eternal life,
through Jesus Christ our Lord. Amen

Let us then run our race, laying aside every weight and
bringing our sins to the Lord in penitence and faith.
19
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DIARY DATES

THE SENDING OUT OF GOD’S PEOPLE
The Celebrant prays, (or another similar prayer)

CATHEDRAL OFFICE
is now OPEN
REVISED HOURS:
9.30AM-12NOON
Monday,Tuesday,
Thursday and Friday

God, the source of all holiness:
may we be welcomed with Luke and all your saints
to the heavenly feast in your kingdom.
Father,
we offer ourselves to you
as a living sacrifice
through Jesus Christ our Lord
Send us out in the power of your Spirit
to live and work to your praise and glory.

2021

(closed every Wed)

Please wear a mask if you visit our office

Sunday OCT 24

Twenty-second Sunday after Pentecost

THERE WILL BE NO ORDINATION ON 27 NOVEMBER SO
WE ARE PUSHING BACK ERECTING OUR CHRISTMAS
TREE BY ONE WEEK NOW…..

The Celebrant pronounces the Blessing or similar

Sat 27 NOVEMBER 10am
Erecting our Anglicare Giving Tree
Please diarise this CHANGE OF DATE
,
many helpers needed to erect the tree in the
shortest possible time.

God, give you grace to follow Luke and all the saints in
faith and hope and love; and the blessing of God almighty,
the Father, the Son, and the Holy spirit, be among you and
remain with you always. Amen.

The Deacon says:

Go in peace to love and serve the Lord:
In the name of Christ. Amen.
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SUNDAY 28 NOV
FIRST SUNDAY OF ADVENT
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Cathedral Staff:

St Saviour’s Cathedral

Inspiring words from inspiring people

OFFICE NUMBER: 4821 2206

Dean: The Very Rev’d Phillip Saunders
Sub-Dean: Rev’d Canon Anne Wentzel
Rev’d Canon Kevin Stone
Rev’d Canon Roberta Hamilton
Priest Assisting: Rev’d Harley Lockley

Phone:
4821 9192
Mobile: 0429 680 010

In these difficult times, inspirational quotes that
will help you understand,

“this too will pass”.

Editor Pew sheet: Sue Saunders

Cathedral Wardens:
Leigh Bottrell: 4822 4946
Kerrie Knowlman: 0447 315 354
Stephen Relf: 0401 977 432 and
Pamela Shaw: 4822 8394
Cathedral Councillors:
Robert Davey and Jennie Lacey
Cathedral Director of Music
Barbara Griffin: Mobile 0438 161 815
& Organist
CATHEDRAL PARISHIONERS …..

As space permits I will publish updates of our Cathedral
Parish family in need of our prayers.
All names printed with permission.

Graham Holgate … Graham continues to recover and gain strength at home.
Please continue to hold him and Bev in your prayers.
There are others unwell, some recovering from time in hospital and others feeling
anxious for various reasons, not wanting their names published. Let us continue to
hold each other in our prayers and be assured this time will pass and we will be
worshipping together again in the near future.

“And remember, I am with you always, to the end of the age.’*
Matthew 28.20
“Every time you are tempted to react in the same old way, ask if
you want to be a prisoner of the past or a pioneer of the future”….
Deepak Chopra
“Smile, breathe, a go slowly”
“Sometimes your joy is the source of your smile,
but sometimes your smile can be the source of
joy”
“Living peacefully and happily is the best way to show our gratitude
and is our greatest gift for the world and the next generation”
Thich Nhat Hanh

PEW SHEET HOME DELIVERIES
Our home-delivery list is still growing as people
request our pew sheet. Anyone who does not have
computer access but would like to receive our pew
sheet so they can continue their prayerful worship
from home please phone either
Pamela Shaw or Kerrie Knowlman and we will add you to our
‘delivery’ run.
Thank you to Pamela Shaw and Fred Rainger who make the
deliveries every week.
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From the Dean’s desk ……
RE-OPENING ..not quite yet !!

Dear Friends,
Bishop Mark has issued a pastoral letter in which he recommends that
churches in the diocese stay closed during the first stage of opening
until we reach 80% vaccination.
The relevant section of the Pastoral Letter is:

We expect this stage will apply for no more than 2-3 Sundays including
October 17. After this churches will be able to include attenders in
worship regardless of vaccination status as 80 per cent double vaccination
is achieved. …..
For these reasons I am recommending churches not open for public
in-person Sunday worship under the first stage of the roadmap.
This means that the Cathedral WILL NOT REOPEN until we achieve the
second stage of opening.
We will continue with weekly on-line recorded services.

God bless you all,
Dean Phillip.
N.B. The full text of Bishop Mark’s Pastoral letter is on the Cathedral
website
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